Protect Your Roof and Personnel With Non-Penetrating Guard Rail Systems & Solutions
Lorguard™ is a utility safety product that complies with OSHA requirements 1910.29 and 1926.502 for guard rail systems. Lorguard™ is a free-standing, non-penetrating system that does not require attachment to any structure in approved applications.

Compatible with all commercial roofing materials, Lorguard™ is available in standard power-coated safety yellow and galvanized steel in 6', 8', and 10' sections. Custom lengths and colors are available upon request.

Lorguard™ Base Plate Features

» Light weight, 58 lb. base plate reduces installation time and minimizes roof load
» Hot dipped galvanized steel plate with non-skid pads
» Carrying handle and radius corners
» Set screw design secures railing and eliminates railing wobble
» Engineered design prevents system overturn

Reasons to Choose Lorguard™ Railing Sections

» No surface attachment or roof penetrations required
» Fast installation—insert railing into receiver and tighten set screw
» Minimal 1-3/16” gap between sections
» Durable, UV resistant finish
» Made in USA
Applications

» Unprotected Roof Edges
» Ramps, Runways, or Walkways
» Roof Hatches
» Construction Sites
» Sky Lights
» HVAC Systems
» Floor Openings
» Ladders
» Wells, Pits, Shafts or Manholes

Compatible With All Roofing Materials

» Membrane » Standing Seam
» Gravel » Tar
» EPDM
Lorguard™ Accessories and Kits

SAFETY SWING GATE
23” tall x 23”-38” wide adjustable, self-closing gate.

RAIL SPLICE KIT
For in the field custom length adjustability.

TOE BOARDS
Protect people and equipment below from falling tools.

Part Number Description
---
7900010-Y 6’ Lorguard Safety Yellow Guard Rail Section
7900011-Y 8’ Lorguard Safety Yellow Guard Rail Section
7900012-Y 10’ Lorguard Safety Yellow Guard Rail Section
7900010-G 6’ Lorguard Galvanized Guard Rail Section
7900011-G 8’ Lorguard Galvanized Guard Rail Section
7900012-G 10’ Lorguard Galvanized Guard Rail Section
BRP1530 Rubber Studded Base Plate Pad
7900004-G Galvanized Base Plate
SG233816Y 23” to 38” Adjustable Safety Swing Gate

Part Number Description
---
7900005 Rail Splice Kit
TB-6 6’ Toe Board
TB-8 8’ Toe Board
TB-10 10’ Toe Board
7100001-SY 6’ Lorgate Loading Dock Safety Gate
7100002-SY 8’ Lorgate Loading Dock Safety Gate
7100003-SY 10’ Lorgate Loading Dock Safety Gate
7100004-SY 12’ Lorgate Loading Dock Safety Gate

RUBBER PADS
Optional rubber pads add an extra layer of protection between the baseplate and roof surface.

KITS
Roof hatch, HVAC, and contractor kits available.

ROOF HATCH KITS
HVAC KITS
CONTRACTOR KITS
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